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.however, Intercepted.then end they hid 

to fly for their lire».
The mob next roihed to the Bomett 

Home, thlnhing that O’Brien in there, 
ehoutlng “To bell with home rule,” “Kill 
him,” and although O'Brien wae not there 
the* fired Tolleys ol atone» at the window» 
and then groaned and yelled to their 
heart’» content. The Canadian Aomen, 
the Inlab Catholic organ, wae wrecked.

Two hour» had now alapeed aime the 
fini attack wee made and nobody knew 
white O'Brien wae, but be wee eoon die 
covered. Peter Devlin, who lires on the 
corner of Wellington and William etreeta, 
■tola down to the Chief of Police Homey 
and mid : “O’Brien la safe with me.” 
“Thank Qod,” exclaimed the crowd.

Chief Homey, with Mayor Canon and 
alx policemen, then went to Devlin’» 
home and brought back O’Brien to the 

King»toe,“Out , May 20—At Ottawa Bomett Home. The . latter reached 
this morning Wm. O’Brien paid a visit to Devlin’s home this way : The alleyway 
the Univenity, where he received an near Newman'» afforded shelter, jist aa 
ovation and an ad drees from the student». Maurice Hogan changed bate with 
Mr. O’Brien replied in a pleasing and O'Brien, jut as a itone struck O'Brien on 
flittering vein. The party then drove to the back of the neck and jut ei a Mg 
the railroad elation to catch the 12:36 p. powerful Orangeman with a club wae 
m. train for Kingston, where, it wae mid, going to cleave open hie skull. The house 
the Orangemen were arranging to give of an Orangeman named Donnelly 
another “warm” reception to the party. I adjoined title alley on the other aide, and 
Fifty miles ont from here the Kingston O'Brien got in there, and wae fioally 
Reception Committee met the train and smuggled backwards to Devlin's house 
returned with the party. As the train while the Orange mob outride waa yelling 
slowed np at the station on the Place for his blood.
d’Armea, it wm men that n large crowd I “I will protect you now to the hotel,” 
wm assembled there. said Mayor Carson; "I will call out the

As Mr. O’Brien stepped out of the ear attillttjl’ 
he was in the much talked-of Kingston, I “Ton will” exclaimed O'Brien, 
the “Derry of Canada,” as it la called, tleally. “I don’t want your proc 
Kingston has a population of 16.000, of now, dr. Yon mw the mob of demons, 
whom 3,000 are Catholics. There are flve hundred strong outride that hall, 
only right policemen, and all of them, in thirsting for my blood, while I wm 
command of Chief Borsey, were In wait- addressing a peaceable meeting and yon 
ing. To the surprise of Mr. O'Brien and didn’t disperse them. Where wm your 
the rest of the party, not a dissentient artillery then, alrt Linadowne and Bow- 
voice wm heard in the storm of cheese land winked at the t Aorta to murder me 
which atom as Mr. O'Brien entered the in Toronto and now lansdowne and you 
carriage. wink at the efforts to murder me here. I

Arriving at the abating rink, where the I am not going to give you the credit of a 
meeting wu held, crowds—all O'Brien pretence of having protected my Ufa, when 
sympathizers — were found gathered you could have, if you wished, but didn’t.” 
around the building and along the ride- I Mr. O’Brien spent Sunday In Niagara 
walk. Policemen armed with revolvers Falla. He wm severely hurt by the King- 
moved up and down and forbade anybody | ston mob and is very much prostrated, 
to block up the entrance to the halL 

The audience numbered about 1,200.
It was very similar to that of Ulster ten
ant fermera, whose custom it is to listen 
rather than applaud. O'Brien, In opening I Justin McCarthy's Pen Pictures.
his remarks, won at once the Ulster Pro-1 ______
testants who were listening, and who | Learners *r all Parties la the British 
form e large section of the population, 
when he asserted that the Orange farmers 
in the North of Ireland were as much 
oppressed as Catholics farmers, and Lord
Lanedowne wm championing the cause I London, May 14 —The House of Com- 
of those despotic landlords who were mous and the political situation have under- 
causing this oppression. "My mis- gone many and curious changes since I 
eion,” he exclaimed, “is not to stir I last addressed the readers of the Herald, 
up strife, but blend the orange and the I Since then 
green.” This sentiment at once won over 
the descendants of Ulster farmers and has come and gone as a leader of the 
they cheered m heartily m anybody else. I House. Now he takes a back seat behind 
And again when he said ; “We will so the government benches, and but rarely 
humiliate Lord Lanedowne in exposing I interposes in debate. When he . seeks to 
his murderous policy in Ireland u to "terpoee he does not produce anymarked
rïit°briS:““thS Sï!e“-‘onÆ ÏT-A -fe“
UrdtHewhorul. above the cédai ro“

the stars. J He is no longer the dashing, daring lead
Among other things Mr. O Brien said : I er of a little party of free Is nose as we first 

“I believe that the few misunderstanding» knew him , nor is he the powerful Minie- 
whlch have arisen between Protestant and I ter, made grave and weighty by a sense of 
Catholic Irishmen In Canada will soon pass I responsibility, whom we saw leading the 
away. Thank Qod, they are rapidly pass- I House of Commons not long since, and 
Ing away, and I could not help thinking whom some of us—although politically op- 
when 1 heard to-day that Kingston was posed to him—were inclined to welcome as 
known m the Derry of Canada that per- a rising statesman. I suppose his sadden 
baps the name wm a name of good omen «tignation was a mistake, a coup manque, 
(applause), for in the word, of the old . ^ Randolph Churchills former 
•0-8 to-ds, 'Derry i. our own, bote,’ h“oh““’ AEIU0K aALroDB,

I nephew of Lord Salisbury, is trying to 
l|u MaHenJiati 11 vino /p * I manage that troublesome Irish office which 
ÎSÏÎimi iî!? tïîVP’ killed Forster, turned Trevelyan’s hair
piaule. ) I am convinced that the time prematurely white, and broke the health 
it eommg fast when Frotestrot tenant £nd dimmed the eight of Sir Michael 
farmers will admit with grateful hearts Hicks Beach. What will poor Balfour do 
that all the security and happiness they with it, a feeble, languid, narrow minded, 
enjoy is due to the struggles of the I æsthetioal young man? What business 
National Leegue In Ireland (Applause). I has he with such an experiment ?

The unexpected and somewhat ominous I am always reminded 
calm was now for the first time broken • I Balfour, posturing as Irish Secretary, of 
It was 9 30 o’clock when Denis Kilbride the touching apology made in “ Love's 
began bit statement, then the first notie Labor Lost " for the poor man who trys to 
wm heerd outride the hall where several P1»? the part of Alexander the Great in the

show got up to amuse the Princess of

PARNELL.yean, till Lord Randolph Churchill In Ma 
day of power disinterred him, brought him 
into the House again and mad<him Home 
Secretary and member of the Cabinet. 
When Lord Randolph resigned every ode 
thought that Mr. Matthews would resign 
also, but the unexpected thing always hap
pens with Matthews, and Matthews re 
meined in office. Be bee not made much 
mark on the House this time so far, but is 
undoubtedly a man of ability aad probably, 
when we have all made up our mind» that 
he I» a dead failure, he wifi suddenly make 
himeelf a success.

Charily Bagear, Itéra Centre.
The Catholics of Essex Centre, in the 

county of Eacex, being few in numbers 
and feeble in puree, and having done their 
beet towarda building a Oat holla church in 
that thriving village, ate constrained to 
appeal to the charitably Inclined Catholics 
of Canada tor aeetitanoe. And, therefore, 
respectfully call the attention of all such 
to their Baaaar, the drawing of pnaee for 
which will take place at Esaex Centre on 

We beieech all who re-

TATUM DOWD AID TOUFIIs

com* use non mar raea. 
preclude them from making 
luxate with their desire and

to lay special stress, at 
Protestant one. He aad

and that wm the
...______ _______ always bam the

rsoinlmt of good wishes from this section 
of the community, and on mote than one 
occasion they had some forward with 
open handed charity and In no small way 
contributed to the succcsc of bczcais and 
other avenu in aid of Catholic institution!. 
He hoped that they would aeeepl 
dial and sincere thanks for this 
their cries m. In cod elusion he would 
state that he always hoped to see the pre
ssât happy relations exist between these 
two mriloni of the community, end while 
he wm dive he would ilweye labour to 
promoU them.
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\Vc guarantee our " P/VR^ELL 
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the omIvl correct U
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your worth. 
In conclusion, the Bt Patrick’s Society 

that Alarighty Qod rosy sport you 
y year* yet to witch ever the 
of fout congrégation, and to 

full frultiou of pour derirro 
for the wall-being and 
y Institutions whisk you 

founded for the education of youth and 
for the protection of the infirm, the 
orphan and the horseless. Oa behalf of
theiT Patrick's Society,

VOLUME 9.ER t hie cot- 
work ofSir

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO Bt
Dmadm Street, ^
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AarnU Wanted. Liberal Imu

July 1st, 1887. 
oetve our Baaaar tiokcU to do what they 
can to cell them for us, m by to doing the* 
will aid in accomplishing a very much 
needed missionary work. Bend au money 
and coupons to Bov. John O’Connor, Maid
stone, Out

Hend lrisfi/l.i.yder.of the
Side'THl OLD Mi* ILOqUSST.

Now, what of the imposition benches ? 
Mr. Gladstone is to tbs front, as ever, 
fighting the Irish cause with energy. He 
is in excellent health, full of the joy of 
strife ; fuU also of hope for the speedy 
triumph of home rule. He said to me the 
other day :—

“ I cannot find any one men in any mo
tion of English polities who proposed or 
pretended to betieve that the system of 
Irish government coaid remain on its 
present basis."

I found Mr. Gladstone fall of anxiety 
about the health of Mr. Parnell, and he 
dwelt on the value of Parnell's life just 
now, not only to Ireland, bn* to Ei gland, 
too. I have seen Mr. Parnell since his re
turn from Dublin, the day before yester
day. 1 believe he is better, <eo far as his 
bronchial attack is concerned, bat his 
general health is far from good. He has 
aged sadly of late. He is still a young man, 
but he looks stooped and old and wasted. 
Ten yesre ego — even five year» ago —he 
stood like a young athlete in the etiife.

HIS UTS FOB IRELAND.
It ia the old story — the sword has worn 

out the scabbard. Parnell is 
for Ireland as certainly as if 
rifleing it for her on a battlefield. Of course 
he is greatly missed by bit colleagues, but 
we wish to spare him all we can, and he is 
not given to sparing himeelf. Besides, at 
this moment, with the Coercion bill in 
committee, the debates are such as can 
beat be dealt with by clever, skillful law
yers, well acquainted 
administration of the criminal law in 
Ireland,

D. Bash, President 
‘ 8. Close, Basratary, 

Montreal, l»th May, 1887.
Rev. axe Dbab Paths Toon* — 

The St Patrick’s Society of Montreal 
deciru to j >in with the many who offer 
tkrir eoagratulationa to you this day on 
having attained the fiftieth annivereery of 
jour wedding to Holy Mother Church and 
the service of the Banctnary.

It would hi superfluous to descent on 
the many sacrifices you have made in 
those long years of vonr ministry. They 
oto known end will Do fondly remembered, 
by thorn to whom you have devoted your 
lut; for gratitude is the characteristic of 
the Irtih kiart, end the Boggarlh Anon is, 
It possible, more dear to them from the 
foot that he, in your person, has sundered 
the ties of kindred and race to labor for 
them in their hour of need.

To them greetings the Society adds a 
prayer : That thorn whom Qod has placed 
In your cate mey« for «any years yet, 
have the benefit of that charity for them, 

port of your existence, your 
'Meh cun only be fully known 

on that day when all secrets shall be re- 
vested, tin behalf of the St. Patrick’s 
Society.

m
WM. (PBRIEK AT KUQSTOff.

CANVASSERS WANTEDOntario.smmm stmsm
earliest possible date, ell perrons who have -H*»* *tto ihefuil I
"r-stdto fir h.U mProT mro£

veulent, and send the proceeds, together nia poems. This Golden Jubilee edition is 
with the benefactors' lists, to the reverend ÏWSÏÏv‘romVAd6froiîi..T2,,Pïï 
gentleman. All moneys received will be donated to ihe House of Provident* m 
immediately acknowledged. Persona not I Toronto, Hew review and nolle*» lmo-day’e
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P, O’DWYER,
Wm ft SPOUT MBRCHAIT, l

$152 Dundaa Street, London.

The cheteeaTgeods In thin line 
kept eenntently In x toe it at 
prices to salt the prevailing
cenxpetitlea. __________________
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iO’BRIEN AND KILBRIDE.larcaa-
tection ESiHSlll

at the modest earn of tea eeaee each. Ha
h5KLÎ5.e. shsritable corsons, to whom he 
«.yrsmss letters or tiekets, will kIndia con
sider hie appaok 447-4*

i
Igiving

he were sec-
hie life

TBU DUBLIW xenon ADDRESSES TBS HEW 
TORE ASSEMBLY.
Detroit Free Press.

Albany, May 26.—The Speaker’» gavel 
fell for the last time in Assembly cham
ber at 12.10 p. m., but juit aa the audi- 

and members were leaving the

which it n
reward for w

Im
i
ifr1,-

D. Barit, Praddcet 
8. Caoss, Secretary. 

Montreal, 19th May, 1887.
These were followed by eddr

i
«nee
chamber the Speaker remounted the 
rostrum and announced that Editor 
Wm. O'Brien wae in the room, and 
extended to him »n invitation to mount 
the platform beside him. The chamber 
at this time waa nearly filled with 
taton, many of whom were ladies, and a 
large proportion of whom had followed 
Editor O’Brien on hie tour through the 
city into the Capitol. A peerage way 
wae icon formed in the center aisle, 
through which Mr. O’Brien paraed.

The femora editor, who appeared to 
be in good health and spirits, was greeted 
with hearty applause. Mr. O'Brien 
made a ten m&utea’ speech, in which 
he referred to the universal hospitality 
with which he bad been received every 
where in America, to the feeling of secur
ity he experienced when he found him- 
•elf under the glorious stars and stripes 
at Cape Vincent end to the greet honor 
now accorded him by the legislature 
of New York. The Irish cause, he de. 
dared, would ever go on. Nothing 
could daunt its promoter»; they had the 
greatest leader in history and the great
est living Englishman—Gladstone—for 
their advocate. The Liberal party of 
England had never undertaken e great 
movement which it bad not ultimately 
carried to euccera. He could raeure

— saaa,-sv ora An.rt.ia ajrapasny
I greatly nerved and encouraged every 

advocate end promoter of the Irish esuse, 
even Parnell and Gladstone themselves.

Speaker Husted referred to the feet 
that seven years ago he had the honor to 
present Mr. Parnell in the chamber, end 
that two years ago, while be (Mr. 
Husted) waa abroad Mr. Parnell con
firmed the very statement which Mr. 
O’Brien had just made; that American 
sympathy was most grateful to them.

Mr. O’Brien then retired from the 
Chamber amid hearty applause, and the 
large audience quietly dispersed.
O'BHIXN WELCOMED BACK TO MONTREAL.

Montreal, Msy 26.—When the train 
bearing Editor O'Brien steamed into Bon- 
aventure station to-night there waa in 
waiting an immense concourse of people, 
who took the horses from the carriage 
occupied by O’Brien, and amid the sing
ing of “God Save Ireland,” the carriage 
wm drawn to St. Lawrence Hall, from th 
balcony of which O’Brien made a speech.

“We have,” sold he, “since we raw you 
Iftit, travened the Dominion of Canada 
from one end to the other without asking 
anybody’s leave. (Immense cheering ) 
Even in Toronto (loud groaning), where 
they refused ue a hall, we held our meet
ing in the open air In spite of them. To 
night we return to this good old City of 
Montreal to tell you that our mission, 
through the blessing of Divine Providence 

through the generous sympathy of 
the Canadian people, bra succeeded far 
beyond out wildest anticipation. (Loud 
applause.) I have accomplished my task 
in spite of discouragement and danger, end 
every fur minded man will now believe 
that I took only proper means to put an 
end to the murderous despotism of the 
heartless evlctor Lansdowne. (Loud 
cheers) Lansdowne (groan.) may ba k 
for awhile in the praise of men who tried 
to stifle our voices in our blood. (Groans) 
He made a speech at Toronto the other 
night, in which he did not seem for a 
moment to be dive to the.fra* that 
attempt after attempt had been msds 
upon our lives in hie interest (groans foi 
Lansdowne), and that the grossest out 
vaees had been perpetrated on liberty ol 
speech in Canada. (A voice, “Down-It 
him,” and grcaui.) He treated theei 
attempts at murder and that attempt a1 
suppression of free speech as matters o 
jocosity and levity. 6ut he ««-not cloa 
blx misdeeds ray longer. He is nor 
known, and to ray that he is known ti th 
heaviest sentence of condemnation the 
could be pronounced against him. (Lou* 
applause). Several other speeches wer

KEEPS TOU 0001.
Balbrifgan IMiwai, - 53c, 
flench Balbiiggan à - 75c, 
White & Coi’d Cashmere da. 75c,
PETHICK & M’DONALD

with the practical
from

the St. Patrick’! Temperance Society, by 
F. Doyle; Ladle* of Charity, by Rev.
Father Qninttevcn; Confraternity of the 
Holy Borary, by Bit. James Callahan;
Children of the Rosary, by Rev. Fether 
M. Callahan ; Children of the Catechism.
In connection with the last mentioned, 
the following young gentlemen and ladies 
presented the sum of $500 In gold coin, 
gathered together by the children of the 
church : Misses Francis Donohue, Louise 
Blmonds, Rite Curran, Bella McNally, 
litelle Sexton, Sadie Tonray, and masters 
J. Shea, W. McKeezlet M. St John, H.
Ward, D. Elliott, F. McKenna and M. J.
Whelan.

The address of St. Patrick’s choir, pre
sented by Mr, Qiaut, the senior chorister, 
followed. Then earns a testimonial of 
the Catholic Young Men’s Society, by J.
J. Gettings, the Leo Club by B Leduc, 
eoegregetion of St. Marv’i Church by J.
A. Rtotdon and the addreraw from the 
Protestant citizens by Mt. M. P. Ryan.

■IV. FATMUR TOU PIN 
having ascended the pulpit, expressed hie 
thanks to those who had eo highly honored 
him and remarked that many of the 
eulogies bestowed upon him were entirely 
undeserved. He would leave the task of 
thanking the various societies to hie more 
eloquent co-worker, Father Dowd.

■XV. FATHER DOWD
ha thanking the audience, took up the 
various add raw in detail: He lint referred 
to the remarks of the Minister of Justice, 
which, he raid, were appreciated in the 
hlgheat degree, especially u he wae con
vinced that their puny efforts were over
rated. These remarks, he would ray 
however, proved that the Government ol 
this country was bated bn the round 
principles of peace aid Christian unity.
What he had done he only considered to 
be hie duty. He was not interacted in any 
party, but ha hoped the euro cud guidance 
ofthla young Dominion would be always 
entrusted to the ear* of men of ability 
and Integrity. Referring to the visit of 
several of the Mlntitere to him while on a 
tick bed, he hoped they would accept hie 
heartfelt, grateful thanks to their honored 
chief end themselves. For all of them he 
hoped that Qod would long spare them in 
their duties for the benefit of the country.
In speaking of the addreae from the 
Corporation, Father Dowd raid that 
against the few acta he had performed 
for the benefit of the city he had to 
count many shortcomings. He valued 
the compliment they tendered to 
him the more because it came from man 
whom he especially esteemed. The late 
flood showed that, beeldee being practical 
men of business, they had good charitable 
hearts. They would accept hie kindest 
thanke, and in these sentiment» Father Then the 
Toupin coincided. The address of the 
congregation showed that ha had not 
fathomed the depths of their love and to the front, and he stepped on tiro eide- I American audience that he huât least one 
charity. It needed hie old age and deohn- walk, wearing the usual tall hat. The Immense advantage — that of bearing the 
In. faculties to bo brought to the surface. moment the Orangemen on the opposite na”e ot. s™ithl. 8.m,th 11 very type 
Bracking of the debt of the church, he tide of the street raw hlm thev iaüed rad embodiment of a respectful snoceeafol 
arid that when it wae first handed over lavage yells, and with etira of “There he f ' trufoeman
the amount of 24000 .tagg.red him, iV’ rrahad rarora the^terat Broken “Ztohi. oSdSf thï?h?h« 'mril «oh 
end he asked hie superior to transfer the stones and cobble etonra began flying like A name, weU known wherever the English 
charge to younger and more active «boni, hail, women screamed and general confu- language ia spoken, for he bears the re
den, but this request had not been slon reigned. markable name of Smith. He has made a
entertained. He waa quite confident now, “Ah, they’re ut it again,” raid O’Brien fortune oat of hie trade in the great news- 
however, that there would bono difficulty in a tone of mournful regret more than papers at all the railway stalls in Great 
in dieting off this incubus. He spoke of auger. Britain.
the division of the old pariah of Notre “Yes, yes,” roared the mob. “There he He has hitherto done a very good thing 
Dame and paid a compliment to the two ia ; dreg him out here in the street I Kill for himself, if not exactly for snob auditors 
deleeates who had proceeded to Rome on him ! Choke him ! Tear him Blunder !” and journals as he declines to patronize ; 
this errand. One of them, poor Darcy and they almost broke through O'Brien’» but “ leaaer House of Commons,
McGee, wee died, and they would offer body guard, which consisted of American “ vjô!
up prayers for hit eouL The other was epedal correspondent» and local officers «.«mwlnne to rwwisr Rit
yet alive, so that he would mention hie of the National League. A man changed tri k d out u Bnooessor to a long line of name, thé Hon. Thos. Ryan. He gave a hate with O'Brien, u that worn by the I a long une or
brief sketch of the history of the Irish latter furnished a target for the mob, and I y Mr Smlth has a round, broad, flat faee, 
Catholic community, from 1848 up to the aa the party doubled Into Wdllngton looking whimsically like 
present. The Rev. Father Richard», of street, mother shower of bricks and is a wretched orator, with a poor, thin 
the Order of St. Sulpioa, preached to the broken etones came crashing through I voice, and makes ungainly gestures. He 
first Irish Congregation in the dear old the crowd. O’Brien and hit friend» knows little or nothing of the rales of the 
Bonseeours’ church. This congregation bent their heads, but received missiles House, and ie constantly making blunders 
was email, and it was attended by on the body. D. F. Kellogg, the and getting the Parliamentary engines off 
all the Irish Cathollea In the city New York Sun correepondent, and J. M. the iraok. There is nobody else on the
at the time. IndiedL when the ptieat Wall, the representative of the Aaeociated Ministerial benches worth noticing at all
first raw the size of the eongtega- Free, caught up with O’Brien joat on the exoePt Henry Matthew», Home Secretary,
tion (only 30 being present) he asked stoop leading to the house of John New- ' 1 strands cabrib.
them to coma into the sacristy, and after man,Proteetent,on Medway street,between I Readers of the Herald will remember 
service sent them home and assured them William and Johnston etreeta. The doors Matthew» aa chiefly remarkable for hie 
that they would thereafter have a regular wan opened, and a shower of mlrailes again strange antecedents as an English barris - 
service for themselves. This regular service came .cross the street. The erowd surged, ter, who waa born in Ceylon and educated 
had been kept np without Intermission, and Wall and Kellogg were flung to the ,n Penl ». who, rome twenty year» ago, 
until now they hid flve church* through- ground and O’Brien disappeared, evi- *** *?DÎ *° - ^or4.anB,
out theelty vrith a population of 30,000. Jj.ntiy Into Newman’. Eonse. ’ Th. I by,P°bUoly gloriÿing fee Fenian
Th»" thirty exllra had multiplied Into door of Newman’» Horae wee brand >ymptth™r with PeniaJism. He 
thirty ttourand, nnd their dmrandant. tlghtiy and WaU and KaUogg, with J. J. remainyed in Parliament rome year., and 
occupied a prominent plaça m the com- Behan, Thomas Sullivan and J. J. Con- .howed himeelf a keen and olever debater; 
mnnity. In this they diraerned the loving well, of the Chicago Metes, rushed around bat he dropped hie Feminism, end eooord- 
eue and watchfulness of God. Although through the vinegar works on Ontario i0sly waa dropped by the Irish borough at 
he did not want to show any partiality, street fox the purpora of getting into the | the next deotione. 
there was one addxtra on which he wixhxd home by the hock entranee, The raob,

B
SPLENDID FIGHTING.

The fighting work of the Irish party is 
mainly done these nights by two Heslys, 
Chance and O’Doherty, and splendid and 
marvellous is the fighting work they do. 
One looks on amazed at their inexhaust
ible r aadiness and power of debate.

They are sustained often by Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt, John Morley and T. P. 
O’Connor.

■pec

OPPOSING STATESMEN. r
e to order aproper tlmi 

monument.
Now 1» the

morlky’s SUCCESS.
Morley’s rise in public affaire has not 

surprised me. I always told the readers of 
the Herald that he was going to take a 
place in the front rank of English states 
men. Already he has taken the place. 
There i# unlimited courage and strength 
aa well under that quiet, grave, student- 
like appearance. Morley has already be
come a power in debate, is fast shaking off 
his merely literary manner and ie adapting 
himself to the style of the House of Com
mons. He is not merely a power in the 
House, but—what is muon more important 

power in the country.
o’bsien fob parliament.

THE ST. THOMASHoqpe of Comoaooe— Blow the Coo- 
teat Over the Coereloe Bill Ie com- 
«•chi.

SBS Richmond St.WHITE BRONZE 
MONUMENT CO. BOOKS

------FOR------
Manufacturers of all sty lee of

PUBLIC OB PRIVATE MOIUMEITSLORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL

F1M FUSE MET Al».

We mist William O'Brien, but suppose | tlie'uoml'nloYor'cansSIsk* rmnatr ln 
we shall eoon have him back again ; for we 
sure going to make him a member of Par-

A Flower for each Day of Month of 
May, 10cents; per 100................16 00

liament maigre Ini. He hate. Parliament, I îîS'SlSSiftsSS ^ Mrath'of^'bf  ̂J- Ï 

but willjbave^to put up with it, for we want I b U no^ffsy^byJ^t^^Asl^for dgl^ns I Mills....................................................

^gi.^ind^ro/aSrâ.^ropra" MB8IRI. W. H. ft W. B. MILES, Th. Uranline'Month ofMary'.::::::
otic, more self-sacrificing. The zeal of his I _ _______ I Month of May, translated from the
cause has eaten him up, which the wild LONDON French of De Rusai.......................

I nr,0-,’ïïo2LSi,«,rw<ïï,.1S erâî “nt^7y
only rand him rate I ------------------------—----------- | Th. Children’of Mray.

back to na.

)
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^Don't worry lr you are^out of employ ment, 
Erat/Toronto. rând'stamps for*, ply.

16Justin M’Cartht. “ “ paper...............
May Prayers, or Thoughts on the

Litanies of Loath............................. 75
Golden Wreath for the Month of May 60
Mary the Morning Star.................
Mater Admirabilie...........................

O. M. B. -A..

40Reaelntlonx ef Condolence>
The following reeolntione were adopted __

by Windsor Branch, No. F, C. M. B. A, at I ____

TENDERS FOR COALi f„gret of the sad bereavement which it I ____ ____ I Size, 6J x 10 per doz.......................
has pleased Almighty God to visit on the “ 9 x 10 “ “ .........................

Ksr&SA IS ; S ««: : : : :
daughter, Mrs. Maria Maloney. Whilst “ Tenders for Coal l”, up to noon of Trae-1 
hewing Inrabmisaionto the Divine Will, I’ratitira ra ml ratraïrâdsof
the members of this branch beg to the institutions below named, on or before | flemmunfteb.

“ WhiCh th*r h0ld KraSafîoî tK'oentîil Prt«Pn, “z.'î For Girl, or Boy., plain. 2JX4, per doz. 25 
IJro. Uromn. I Asylum for the Insane, Toronto—Hard I *• colored, 2Ax4, 14 •• 60

Therefore be it resolved. That we ex- coal, restons large egg eue; 176 tons stove „ 2*x4 41 44 80tend to Brother Cronin and hi. ^"“7 ’4&tSp^Î8^J^55Sioeton» “ Isooiited 2*x4, '•$! 12

our sincere condolence and heartfelt eeiect lump, for steam. N. B.—To be de-
sympathy in their sad affliction. !iJ?r^Li?K1?îl0LîSraïsfo!S JKKJ® SSL ®f *** Laoe Pictures at 30o. per doz., is veiy

Resolved. That a copy of the above be sppr^riat!,^ ‘ %L°‘5?^”^
cent to Brother Cronin, one to the Catho- I Reformatory for fem.les, Toronto—Hard I ranee of Pint Uommnmon,
uo Kioord and one to the C. M. B. A. Î̂?tons'/”
Monthly, J. M. Melocbr, et», to tora ant size, ran eora, tone for

Ree. See.
Jilt received at J. J. GIB. *'a*f am for the Inrara, Klnfston- 

BOüh'.Jer n»Fl*E tirarie-Kew 5ï“'J4?t?.ar.mwTiv.'ïi.. iï mSTaSt!
Dre», ■ateriale, llew Hoelerv i)z»'; lOO tons Lehigh coal, larie egg size, for 
nnd Gloves, New Prints ssnst ««-maklne. Soft ooal. l* tone for (ratal.
Cette»*, New Table Lines,», toïïf.mln ?« iîS!'175 ton" 'MTt*
Towelling* and bbeetlnge, AsyInm for the Insane, Hamilton-Mein 
New Blbbon*. fonce* nnd Em- Building-Hard eoal, UW tone egg Size, H 
braider!e*, foes* Gent*» Far- JS^lSSt lnmi- ’ aB ton" tor
n tell In go, rat bottom price*. I ramping Hones' on Haeen street—Herd

eoal, 38» tons egg else, 6 tone eheetnnt size.
Inetltutloe for the Dent and Dumb, Belle

ville Hard coal, 560 tone large egg size, 80 
tone email egg else, 36 tone eheetnnt sise.

Institution for the Blind, Brentford—Hard 
eoal, 800 tone egg size, 120 tons stove size, 12 
tone eheetnnt size.

The hard coal to be Pltteton or Scranton.
Tenderers are to name the mine or mines 
from which they propose to supply the coal, 
and to designate the quality of the same, 
and If required, are to produce eatlefaotory 
evidence that the eoal delivered 

Delivery ie to be effected 
ner eetlefoetory to the authorities of the 
respective institution».

Tenders will be received for the whole

50

FIRST COMMUNION PICTURES
when I look at

e

fonts* Picture* tier Firsthundred men and bo 
ing “God rave the

oye had collected cry- 2r°
Queen” end groaning | „

for O’Brien. Every obéra which went np
inside the hall was answered by a Iona ________ ____ _ __________ _______
roar rod an angry response from with- 11 g0 with Balfour—a nice young man, a 
out The crowd outside was now swollen I cultured young ; for an æsthetioal tea- 
to immense proportiotis» The meeting I drinking quite in his place ’
waa brought to an rod by a few remarks | scholar, in tooth ; but for Ii 
from the Chairman, J, J. Behan, who I —Bias 
told th# audience to go home peaceably, parted.
Then the people started to go out, O’Rrton
being in the rear. Thinking title to be too I The Hones of Commons ie now led by a 
remarkable, O'Brien', friande hurried him gentleman of whom I ventured to tell an 
to the front, and he stopped on Uie side- American audience that he he» at least one

France :
An excellent neighbor, » very good 

bowler, in sooth ; but for Alexander—sise ! 
yon see how it is—a little overparted !"

; a very good
--------------- , — — Irish Secretary
I yon see how it is — » iittie over-

THX PRESENT LEADER.
andD.&J.USMER&Clgrates.

Asylum for the Iaraae, 
eoal, 1,7X6 tons e*g else, 26

London—Hard
tone eheetnnt | ns chnroh 8k

Main
1667 Notre Dame fit. 

TORONTO. I MONTREAL.
R

BUMS
NEW VOUK, 36 4 36 Bsrclsy gtrsst. 

CINCINNATI, O., 143 Mala Mrest 
•T. LOUIS, Me., 206 South 4th W.

Manufacturerstm
I

and
Importers of

Suit»8! Is true 
ln • man-

AND
a town clock. He qnutltv above speelfled, or for the qurotl- 

ues required fis each Institution. An 
accepted cheque for $600, payable to the 
order of the Moratory of the Province of 
Ontario, moat accompany each tender as a 
guarantee of Its bona Odes, rod two suffi
cient sureties will he required for the dm 
fulfilment of each contract. Specifications 
and forme rod condition» of tender are to 
be obtained from the Bursars of the respec
tive institutions.

The lowest or nny tender not ne 
accepted.

FlagsHQ MS'-
V

made.-d hr BLAKE OBJECTED.

Governor General’» welcome home froi

ÏÏWJBÎftiîlSÇSft
members ro opportunity to take part i 
the reception to the Governor Genets

Mr Blake, leader of the oppositio 
nid : “1 understand that the motion ca

of all kinds.1

^AKlH6,

rowpER W

1Soarih, Saihea, Collars, Badges, 
Hats, Capo, Metal Badges, 

Emblems, etc., etc.,
Banner Crotses, Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 

Poles, etc., etc.

Bm broideries, OH Pointing», Sllko, 
DomoBke, Galloons, Fringes, 

Rosettes, ete.
Send far cur IUuatrmta* Price-Hat,

It will prove to sey see’s Advantage to seed 
far our estimate before ordering eleewhere.

The leading Nam Ie Regalia.

iiy
W. T. O'REILLY, 

Inspector of Prisons and Publie Charities, 
Parliament Building»,

Toronto, May 28th, 1887.

He w* left ont of FraUamant for many !
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